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M&M Lumber Newsletter

Greetings from
M&M Lumber!
Cool weather has
set in as
Halloween fast
approaches.
Productive
construction sites
have been in full
swing these last few weeks with cooler
temps and dry skies. Construction
does not seem to be slowing down,
and we expect to have a great forth
quarter.
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At the Wood Pile
Retirements

Price increases continue to be
moderate but anticipate a flurry of
increase to be effective the first of the
year.
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We know there are other lumber yards
in Tulsa, and we Thank You for the
opportunity to be your supplier and
allowing us to be a business partner
with you. We are willing to help you
on your next project, no matter the
size!!
Don't forget to 'Stay Social' with us by
following us on Facebook and
Instagram!! If you have job site
photos, we'd love to show them off on
our Facebook and Instagram page!
We appreciate your business as well as
your feedback. If you have any
questions, feel free to call or email us!
Thank you for supporting M&M Lumber,
October 11th was Garry Seller's last day at
the place to be for your building and
M&M Lumber. Garry started in December
hardware needs.
1997. He was able to work with a couple of his
Sincerely,
M&M Lumber
918-627-1926

Market Report:

kids over the last 22 years here at M&M.
Garry was the door shop manager for a
number of years before moving to the front
counter these last few years. Garry will
definitely be missed here at M&M as we wish
him well on the next chapter of his life!

Market Update:
Gypsum: We
received our
first notification
this week for a
15% price
increase for
National
Gypsum
effective January 6. As with past years, we'd
expect the other manufactures to follow their
lead.
Roofing: The roofing market has been fairly
quite the last 60 days. No major storms or
supply chain disruptions.
Rebar: The rebar market has been flat for the
last 60 days. The scrap steel market dropped
$35/tons to $217. There is increased
downward pricing pressure heading into
fall. Most blame an oversupply for this
downward pressure. Supply outweighs
demand in both the raw materials and the
finished goods creating softness on the
pricing.

Kathy too is retiring this month. Kathy has
grand kids to spend time with and family in
Arkansas she plans to visit among other
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Lumber & Panels: The lumber and panel
markets have both been firm throughout
October. Prices vary from species and
widths but overall changes have been
minimal. Current signs indicate steady
increases for the next few weeks due to
demand. Early winter weather in the north
may bring some uncertainty into the market
due to the inability to log timbers.
US-China Tariffs: October 11, the Trump
Administration announced they were calling
off the proposed 5% tariff rate increase on
$250 billion of Chinese goods scheduled for
October 15. As a result, the 25% tariff rate
on these imports remains in effect. This
comes after trade officials from the US and
China met in DC for high-level negotiations
regarding the ongoing trade conflict.
Trump said negotiations went better than
expected and that the Administration had
agreed on a tentative "phase one" trade
agreement with China.
As part of the proposed deal, China would
increase limits it has on foreign ownership in
the financial services sector, enhance certain
intellectual property protections and make
$40 billion in new agricultural purchases
from US farmers.
The U.S. is still planning to implement a
15% tariff on "List 4B" Chinese imports
scheduled for December 15.

things. Kathy has been with M&M Lumber
since February 2013 in the accounting office.
Her kind and sweet demeanor will be
missed by all of you who come in the
office to pay your bill.
Credit Card Sales

As a result of several fraud credit card sales,
we are no longer taking credit card orders by
phone. Effective last week, we will not accept
credit card phone orders unless
documentation has been verified by the
accounting office and paperwork is on file.
All credit card sales must have a physical
credit card present to run through our credit
card machine.
_____________________________

Facebook Updates
Get Social with us!!
Are you on Facebook? If not, this is
what you're missing:

The Federal Reserve is expected to cut
interest rates a quarter point when officials
meet October 29-30. Fed officials have said
that they are largely in response to fears of
global slowing, U.S.-China tariffs and tame
inflation rather than an indication that the
U.S. economy is in trouble. If approved, it
will be the third rate cut this year.
Western Red Cedar: Why do M&M Lumber
customers LOVE Western Red Cedar?
WRC has been the preferred product on a
variety of interior and exterior applications
for many years due to the beautiful and
versatile use of a wood product. WRC is
natural and sustainable,

Posted 10-15-19:
It's all good if it's wood!!
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that is naturally resistant to rot, decay and
insects. WRC is light-weight but stable and
is less likely to warp when compared to
treated.
WRC doesn't absorb much heat so on hot
days a cedar deck and cedar furniture are not
hot to the touch.
WRC requires nearly the same level of
maintenance as a composite product.
Occasional cleaning with a mild cleaner
solution keeps mold and mildew to a
minimum. Stain and paint holds well to
cedar as well.
When compared to treated material, cedar
costs more. But compared to other premium
woods and composite products, cedar is a
well valued option.
WRC is a great product to use for siding,
trim, decks, pergolas, corbels, fencing,
closets (aromatic), accent beams, and more!
M&M Lumber has a great selection of cedar
in stock, but also has access to other sizes
and dimensions if needed.

Posted 10-1-19:
Delivering to a job site this
morning and was met by the
best sidewalk superintendents!
They are sitting guard on the
Zipwall and making sure it is
installed correctly.
Join in the Facebook fun:
https://www.facebook.com/mmlumber

_____________________________
Other Vendors:
-Pyramex, a vendor who sells hi-viz
clothing, hearing protection, dust masks,
gloves, safety glasses and other safety related
Did you know?
products will implement an 8-12% price
increase effective November 1. The
M&M Lumber prides itself on stocking
company cited that many of their items are
a lot of items needed in your project.
manufactured in China and are affected by
There are lots of times we hear 'I didn't
the tariffs.
know you had that' or 'not everyone
-Weslock will be moving their 7% price
carries those'. Here are a few items you
increase up. Their slated January 15, 2020
may not know we carry:
price increase will now be moved to
November 4.
-Plygem Windows and Doors will implement
a 5-8% price increase effective January 3,
due to increased raw materials and increased
wage inflation.
_______________________________

Lumber Yard News:
What is happening around
M&M Lumber?

Visqueen is kept in stock in both black
and clear 4 mil and 6 mil in 100' rolls.
This can be used for dust cover, paint
drop cloth, furniture cover, rain cover
for your job site, and even swimming
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pool covers! The size width vary from
10' x 25' to 12" x 300', 12' x 100 up to
40' x 100'. Check for available sizes.

Birthdays & Anniversaries
Birthdays:
Doug
October 1st
Poppenhouse October 3rd
This month will mark the
anniversary date of employment
with M&M Lumber for the
following employees:
Tyler
Zack
Poppenhouse
Rick L

2 year!!
4 year!
24 years!
37 years!

Need sheetrock for your next project?
We've got you covered...literaly!
In stock we keep:
1/2" 4x8
1/2" 4x10
1/2" 4x12
1/4" 4x8
3/8" 4x8
1/2" 4x8 Moisture Guard
5/8" 4x8 Fire Code

Around the Yard:
FYI a few changes:
Our 1x8 select tight knot is will now be
rabbetted. Our vendor is switching to
rabbetted from planed. Our vendor, as
well as our stock still has some nonrabbetted so we will need to watch
closely if you are matching material
you have bought previously.
Joplin Brick has been bought by
Midwest Block...Midwest Block has
been bought by Quikrete who you
may remember as Richmix. In
essence, Quikrete will soon sell
concrete blocks.

Baby it's cold outside...burrh!
Come check out our heaters.
We have big ones for workshops and
small ones for an office with different
sizes in between.
_______________________
___________________________

News you can use!
The Tulsa AERO

Keystone Millworks is closing and
moving to OKC. October 31st is their
last day to be open in Tulsa/BA.
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Soon, Tulsa Transit will have the new Aero
Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) system. The Aero
will connect riders up and down Peoria from
54th Street North up to 81st Street south.
We now have in
There are 50 planned stops on the Peoria
stock the 24-count
Aero BRT and is estimated to have a bus
black coated
every 15-20 minutes during the week, and
20-30 minutes apart during the weekends.
Outdoor Accent
The fare will be $1.75. The Peoria line is
hex head washers
the
first line that will go into operation as it
by Simpson
connects
downtown, Cherry Street,
Strong-Tie. Before
Brookside, Pearl District, ORU, Cityplex
now, we only carried the 8-count package.
Towers, Tulsa Tech, and BOK Center.

New Products:

These are great for dressing up any project.

Medicare Open Enrollment

Not new, but we have the 3" x 75' deck
protective tape back in stock. This is used on
the top of a joist when building a deck to
prevent rot. When applied to the top of deck
joists, it creates a waterproof membrane that
prevents wood rot and decay caused by the
accumulation of water under the decking
boards. The super grip adhesive self seals
around screws and nails, and can now be
installed at temperatures as low as 25
degrees.

Are you on Medicare?
If you are, Open Enrollment is now.
October 15 - December 7 is open
enrollment. What this means is that if you
want to change a plan that you are on, want
to sign up for Medicare, or want to add an
element of Medicare (drug plan, etc), now it
the time to do it. If you like your plan, you
might verify that your current plan is
available next year and be done!

This Month in History:

________________________

Specializes in Quality Lumber and Selection.
Supplying Builders and Homeowners.
M&M Lumber
4711 S Mingo
Tulsa, OK 74146
918-627-1926

fx 918-627-2726

www.mmlumberco.com
Monday-Friday 7:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturdays 7:30 - 12:00 pm

October 16, 1923 Walt Disney and his
brother Roy founded the Disney Brothers
Cartoon Studio in Hollywood,
California. The studio, started in a small
office where Walt and Roy produced a
series of short live-action/animated films
collectively called the Alice Comedies. The
rent was a $10 a month. Today, Disney
owns and operates ABC, ESPN, Pixar,
Marvel Studios and Lucasfilms.
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___________________
_____________________________________________

___________________________

You are receiving this newsletter because you
are a great customer, you are a great vendor
partner, you are a friend, family member
or we think you are really cool because you
have signed up to receive and enjoy our
monthly updates. We do not want you to be
annoyed by our excessively important
information filled newsletters. Feel free
to unsubscribe at anytime if you should
not be receiving these updates...just know
that you will be missed!

Feedback
Are there items that you need that we
don't stock? What are those items?
We appreciate your business as well as
your feedback.

_____________________
Forward this to a friend so they can join our
e-newsletter list:

Join Our Mailing List
Click here

M&M Lumber, 4711 S Mingo, www.mmlumberco.com,
info@mmlumberco.com, Tulsa, OK 74146
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